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FORT DRUM GIRL SCOUTS HOST GIFT BAZAAR AT SALMON RUN MALL
Girl Scouts “Think Like Entrepreneurs” to Develop and Host Fundraising Event on December 11th

(Watertown, NY) The Girl Scouts of NYPENN Pathways Fort Drum have been busy learning how
to truly run a business from conception through success/failure while working on their Girl
Scout entrepreneurship badges. On Saturday, December 11th from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., seven
troops will sell the repurposed, handmade items they’ve developed and created, at Salmon Run
Mall, at the head of the Food Court, near Best Buy.
The Fort Drum Girl Scouts have created items this year including Christmas ornaments,
decorations, sugar scrub, soy candles, lapel pins, wind chimes and book marks. Girls will
giftwrap items for no charge. Families with girls interested in learning more about Girl Scouting
and joining the program can sign up at the bazaar.
For more information on these events, holiday sales, mall hours and so much more, be sure to visit the
“HAULIDAYS” page at shopsalmonrunmall.com. Like and tag us on Facebook and Instagram at
#salmonrunmall. Happy holidays from the staff, tenants and employees at Salmon Run Mall!

###

About Pyramid Management Group, LLC:
Pyramid Management Group, owner of Salmon Run Mall, is one of the largest, most innovative, privately-held real estate developers in the
northeast. Headquartered in Syracuse, New York, Pyramid's portfolio of dynamic shopping, dining and entertainment destinations and
expanding hospitality presence dominate the northeast with 14 properties located throughout New York and Massachusetts. For nearly 50
years, Pyramid has built its reputation on being first, fast, ahead of the curve and always what’s next, leading the industry in combining the best
elements of traditional retail with world-class dining and entertainment, all under one roof. For more information, visit www.pyramidmg.com.
About Salmon Run Mall:
Salmon Run Mall is the premier shopping and entertainment destination for the Northern New York market, including a very strong Canadian
segment. The center is anchored by Best Buy, Burlington, JC Penney, Dick’s Sporting Goods, Christmas Tree Shops & That and Hobby Lobby and
offers more than 65 retail shops, a 12-screen stadium seat theater and food court. Additional information regarding Salmon Run Mall can be
found at www.shopsalmonrunmall.com

